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ABSORPTION OF ULTRA HIGH FREQUENCY WAVES 
IN SALT SOLUTIONS 
By S. K. CHATTERJEE AND B. V. SREEKANTAN 
(Rccei'ved for publhation. Aprtl23. 1948) 
ABSTRACT. Ab~ol'ptioll of ultra high {reque~ electromagnetic waves by aqueous 
solutions of MgCI2• CU~04. and KCl ha~ been e'l(peri~entally ~tudied. Result indicates two 
ab~orption p~sk8 for ('oppersulphate solution but Cle ab~()rption peak for magnesium 
Chloride and potas~iurn chloride boiutionb over the ffequency range 300 to 500 Mega cycles. 
Absorption maxima shift towsrrls highf'r ('Ol1central iot:! for higher frequencies for all the 
1>olutions. The average value~ for the p:orluct of n .. mality at which maximum absorption 
takcs place and corre"pondillg "'ave lellgth are 1I.~. 8.648 and 15.g6 for MgCl,. CuSO. 
and KCI re~pel'tivcl.l'. The oh'crved Tf'Jaxation time ahows VII lues lower than the theoretical 
values for all the ~olllti()l1s. Radin, of rotor calculated from the observed value!> of relaxa-
tion time for thf' 801I1t;01\<; itl<lkatc that th(' absorption Is due to the ionic atmosphere rota-
tin~ 81' 8 \\holc nnder high frequency !.tre~s. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Description of c(juip111ellt~ and experimental technique have been publish-
ed ch,cwherC' (Chatterjee and Ble('kanta1l, 1948). The percentage of absorption 
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suffered by an electromagnetic wave (300-500 Mc/s) while pass~g through 
aqueou~ solutions of magnesium chloride, copper sulphate, and potassium 
chloride of different concentrations is shown in Figs. I to 3. 
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DISCUSSION 
From the results of experiment the following facts are significant :-
(I) 'rhe' absorption peak for all the solutions shifts towards higher 
concentration with incrcasing flequencies. 
(2) For copper sUlphate solution, at all frequencies within the range 
considered, two distinct peaks separated by a plateau are noticed. It is 
further ob!>erved that the distance between tWo peaks on the normality axis 
tend~ to increase as the frequcncy of clcdric stress increases. This shows 
a similarity with phcnomcna observetl in the case of two tightly coupled 
circuits where the distance between peaks' increases with the coefficient of 
coupling increasing. In the ca:"c of other two solutions only one absorption 
peak is observed within the frequency range il question. 
, 
(3) The product of normality ,* in gm. 4quivalent per litre at which absor-
ption maxima occurs aud the corresponding \favelength .\ maintains an almost 
constant value, diffclent for different solutions as given in 'rable 1. The 
average values of the product y* . .\ arc 1!.96, 8.648, and 15.96 for MgCI2 , 
CUSO'I, and ReI respectively. It may be mentioned that for copper SUlphate 
solution the values of .\.y* correspond to the first peak. 
TABLE I 
MgCI2 I C'US04 j Rei 
Frequel1('y-----r-----;-----;-----'~----...,..----1 Average ~ M<",'~_'_,_ 11 I _~~J __ 1_' __ '__ A_1_; -cr'--_1~ __ ~I __ A_1_t_-:--_A_.'Y_II-_ 
a.IlN 
() 14N 
o.I>;N 
a.2oN 
J !.(J(I 
I ~.31 
12.00 
o.llgN 
tJ roN 
o.Jl';N 
o 125N 
9 nu 
R.R2 
8.02t1 
8.149 
I 
I 
O·J5N IS·flO 
1.2lN 15·75 
'l'he prescnce of l wo peaks ill the case of copper sulphate solution needs 
all explanation. This may be attributed to a random variation in the structure 
of material or this may be explained on the basis of the existence of two 
relaxation times. The theoretical relation of Debye and Falkenhagen (1934) 
gives only one relaxation time e given by 
e=8.8~ IO-l~ D 
Arr,.y* . 0 (x) 
corresponding to the existence of one peak only. The existence of one peak 
is predicted 011 the Dcbyc's assumption of molecules, spherical in shapc rotating 
in an alternating field. This implies u single region of dispersion and a 
single relaxation time. The theory of dielectric dispen.ion has been extended 
to the case of an ellipsoidal model by Perrin (r934). It has been es~blisbed 
that three values of relaxation time ,are possible in the case of an ellipsoidal 
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molecule and two values of relaxation time are possible in the case of an 
ellipsoid of revolution. The experimental curves of copper sulphate solution 
suggests a complex mode of oscillation which may ,consist of the rotation of 
the ellipsoid about the major axis or the oscillation of the major axis itself in 
an indeterminate plane. In addition to this if we consider that the ellipsoids 
of revolution are pressed against each olhcr. rotating about or oscillating 
along the major axis then the viscosily tenll in the Del>ye's expression (1929) 
for relaxation time ~ = 47T1la" / k T cannot be evaluated by a macroscopic 
measurement of viscosity as suggested by Cirard and A badic (1946). The 
relaxation time observed Tnl", crrre~polldi\lg to the absorption peak (Figs. 1-3) 
has been calculated frotll the followil1g n:latio11 ;-
which can be deduced from the Debye's generalised expression (1929) for the 
dielectric constant 
The values of the dielectric COli stant "",: 0 at audio frequencies for different 
normalities can be calculated from lhv relatioll Walkellhagcn. 1<)34). 
which in the case of different solutions can be reduced to the followin!-, 
experessions . 
=9 28r .,1'1* 
where €. may be taken as 80, the dielectriC constant of "ate1' at u.h,f. The 
theoretkal values of TeDI. have been arrived at from the exprt!ssison for the 
ionic relaxation time given in equation (1) where the values of conductivity 
at infinite dilution Arr;, arc as follows 
=no.88, (A..,)KCl 
• A comparative study of Tob,. and Tenl, in the case of the three solutions can be 
made from 'fable II. 
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I I MgCl2 ('uSO~ ___ I KCl Frequency 
- - -- - --in Me/s. I 
I ! 
"ob~. X 1010 I 1 eal. X wlO "0[ ••• X 1(·10 TC.\' x 1010 !TUh. x lo1P I "co.!. x 1010 I 
see~. I sees. set's. Reeb. "ecs seeb 
I 
JOO 5·1I4 5.672 I 4.888 0.91 3 3.692 5·220 
340 4-490 4561 I 4·U2 6220 - -
400 3 806 3991 I 3·555 ,1 5.411 264° J 902 460 - --
I 
3 0 7{) 
-1·977 -- -
480 3. 156 3 193 -- - 2.0/)3 3·245 
I t 
• 
It will be observed lhat Tub.. in cacti: case is lower than Tc.l. This 
divergence may be due to the complexity of ~al facts. It may be ascribed 
to the fact that the value for ionic relaxati.n time given by equation (I) has 
been de~uced on tllt: assumption of Dehye'. theory, which is applicable for 
solutions more dilute than tho~e used in the lltesent in vestigation. 
Thl! occurrence of absorptioll maxima may h(' explained due to the 
rotation of ions or ionic atmosphere as a whole, when the solution is suhjected 
to an ultra high frequency electrolllagnetic wave_ To dett:rmine whether it is 
due to ionic rotation or the rotation of the ionic atlllosphere a:> a whole the radius 
of the rotor has been calculated from the following relation (Debye, 1929). 
_4Tr1/a' T---
kT 
where '/ is the viscosity of th~ solution. The values of relative \]scosity fIr 
for different solutions at different concentration are given in Table III (Ruby 
and Kawai, 1926). The volume of the rotor has been calculated using the 
following relation which hoh,I:, bolh for a spherical and an ellipsoiJal rotor as 
show11 by Potapenko (IQ48). 
Volume (V) == Tk~_ 
3fJ 
'rhe values are given in Table III. 
TABU III 
'1,. == Relative Viscosity-Viscosity of water = 8.94 mi11ipoises, at 25° C. 
Electrolyte Normality Relaxation '1/. a X 108 V x 10" a. X 108 Ionic radius 
time XIOIO ems. c.c. ems. X 108 ems. 
sees. 
I 
I t I (165 MgCI~ o.2ooN 3.156 ],075 I 4776 4·474 I 3·953 181 0.J60N 3 806 1.062 5°75 5.464 , 4414 IIl\Jg (e] o.TtoN 5- 144 1.°4\1 I 5.1'i33 7.490 5.330 : ion) jon \ Cusn. 0· l25N 3.076 I.072 Ij.&)i ·1·344 4.380 0.9(' o 11SN 3·555 l.ollS I 4·911> 5.578 I 4.512 (t'u 0.090N 4.888 1 0.'i0 .< ·53" 7.091i I 5· J01 iOIl \ I 
KCl 0.27oN 3245 0·9993 4.891) 4.917 I 5.865 J.3,l Ui: O.2HIN 3·902 0·9996 5.206 5·910 6,665 f (}{ (el o.looN 5·220 t,ooo 5.736 7.902 I 7 870 iOll/ ion) 
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In the last column of the above tables value of ionic radii, as given by Pauling 
(1939), arc given for the sake of C0ll11JUrison. It will be observed that the 
calculatf'd values of radiu~ of the rotor agree more closely with those calculated 
using the follo\\ ing relation (Fulkennagcn 1934) for the radius of the ionic 
atmosphere. 
_ 4.3 1 X 10-8 a - .~----
• {-y 2'Y j Z .2 } i 
It may therdore be cOllc:uc1ed that the absorption maximulll observed in the 
case of aqueous solutions of electrolytes ill the frequcncy range under COD-
sideration (300 to soo 1\Ic/s) i~ (Inc to t1](,; rotation of the ionic atmosphere as 
a wl1ole. 
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